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by the United States Texas Centennial Commission directly under
contract shall be transferred to the Commission established by this
joint resolution, and any such property may be assigned by such
latter Commission in the manner prescribed by section 2 of such
Public Resolution Numbered 69. This section shall take effect on
the date of the submission to the Congress of the final report of the
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United States Texas Centennial Commission as provided by section
9 of Public Resolution Numbered 37, Seventy-fourth

Congress,

49 Stat. 435.

approved June 28, 1935.
SEC. 9. Any funds allocated by the United States Texas Centennial
Commission to the Commission of Control for Texas Centennial Cele-

ransfer

sion

of

funds
,mmis-

for
of Contirol
ennial

brations under the provisions of such Public Resolution Numbered CelebationSnt
69 may be transferred in the discretion of the Commission upon the
enactment of this joint resolution to said Commission of Control for
Texas Centennial Celebrations to carry out the purposes for which

such funds were so allocated.

SEO. 10. It shall be the duty of the Commission to transmit to

49 Stat. 1136.
Report to Co ngress.

Congress, within six months after the close of the exposition, a
detailed statement of all expenditures, and such other reports as
may be deemed proper, which reports shall be prepared and arranged
with a view to concise statement and convenient reference. Upon cTemSnai on
the transmission of such report to Congress the Commission established by and all appointments made under the authority of this
joint resolution shall terminate.
Approved, April 9, 1937.
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To make funds available to carry out the provisions of existing law authorizing
the purchase and distribution of products of the fishing industry.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That not to exceed
$1,000,000 of the funds available to the Federal Surplus Commodities
Corporation may be used by such Corporation for the purpose of
diverting surplus fish (including shellfish) and the products thereof
from the normal channels of trade and commerce by the acquisition
and distribution thereof in accordance with the provisions of the
Act entitled "An Act to authorize the purchase and distribution of
products of the fishing industry", approved March 5, 1937.
Approved, April 12, 1937.
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Ante, p. 27.

[CHAPTER 74]

JOINT RESOLUTION
Providing for a continuance of the participation of the United States in the
Great Lakes Exposition in the State of Ohio in 1937, and for other
purposes.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the United States
continue its participation in the Great Lakes Exposition in the State
of Ohio during the year 1937.
SEC. 2. The provisions of the joint resolution entitled "Joint resolution providing for the participation of the United States in the Great
Lakes Exposition to be held in the State of Ohio during the year
1936, add authorizing the President to invite the Dominion of Canada
to participate therein, and for other purposes", approved April 25
1936, are hereby extended and made applicable to the continuance of
the participation of the United States in such exposition in 1937.

April 12, 1937
[8. J. Res. 53]
[Pub. Bes., No. 23]
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Appropriation anthorized.
Post, pp. 215, 758.

SEC. 3. For the purposes of this resolution, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of $175,000, which shall be in addition to the unexpended balance of the sum heretofore appropriated
for carrying out the provisions of such joint resolution of April
25, 1936.
Approved, April 12, 1937.
[CHAPTER 75]
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AN ACT

Authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to provide for the classification of cotton,
to furnish information on market supply, demand, location, condition, and
market prices for cotton, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
entitled "An Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to collect
and publish statistics of the grade and staple length of cotton",
approved March 3, 1927, is amended by inserting between sections
3 and 4 thereof the following new sections:
"SEC. 3a. The Secretary of Agriculture, upon request in writing
from any group of producers organized to promote the improvement
of cotton who comply with such regulations as he may prescribe, is
authorized and directed to determine and to make promptly available to such producers, the classification, in accordance with the official cotton standards of the United States, of any cotton produced
by them. The Secretary of Agriculture is further authorized to
pay the transportation charges and to furnish tags and containers
for the samples of cotton submitted for classification under this
section, and all samples of cotton so classified shall become the property of the Government, and the proceeds of any sales thereof after
classification shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States
as miscellaneous receipts.
"SEC. 3b. The Secretary of Agriculture is also authorized and
directed to collect, authenticate, publish, and distribute, by telegraph, radio, mail, or otherwise, timely information on the market
supply, demand, location, condition, and market prices for cotton,
and to cause to be prepared regularly and distributed for posting
at gins, in post offices, or in other public or conspicuous pfaces in
cotton-growing communities, information on prices for the various

grades and staple lengths of cotton.
"SEC. 3c. The Secretary of Agriculture is further authorized to
make such rules and regulations as he may deem necessary to
effectuate the purposes of this Act."
Approved, April 13, 1937.

[CHAPTER 76]
April 13, 1937
[S. J. Res. 102]
[Pub. Res., No. 24]

General Pulaski's
Memorial Day.
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JOINT RESOLUTION

Authorizing the President of the United States of America to proclaim October
11, 1937, General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the observance and commemoration of the death of Brigadier General Casimir Pulaski.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representativesof the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the
United States is authorized and directed to issue a proclamation
calling upon officials of the Government to display the flag of the
United States on all governmental buildings on October 11, 1937, and
inviting the people of the United States to observe the day in schools
and churches or other suitable places, with appropriate ceremonies
in commemoration of the death of General Casimir Pulaski.
Approved, April 13, 1937.

